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"HELP CHILDREN,"

TEXT 0FDEGR00T

Portland Urged to Establish
Public Playgrounds to

Fight Social Evil.

BACK YARD RELIC OF PAST

Charitable and Corrrotlv Orranl-x- a

lions Hear Speaker From
Seattle Conrrntlon plscus

Method to right Vic.

"Civic playgrounds are Important
' In the proper raisin of children as Is

tUe school system." declared E. B. I
Groot. superintendent of playgrounds
and social centers, of Chicago, who was
the principal speaker at a mass meet
In of representatives of charitable
and corrective organizations of Fort- -
land, held at Temple Beth Israel yes
terday. Mr. l Groot spoke of play
vrnunifl fa klnr the dace of front and
bark yards, now barred by rnnjeatlon
In t!ie larger cities.

"The playground Is where heroic
tendencies are developed In the boy.
which, combined with a good physique,
make the proper kind of a man." said
Mr. D Groot. "Formerly this sort of
dtvelopment was possible tn the back
vard. where the boy usually had a
lumber idle, a place to dig holes.
house for his d"g and plenty of room
to play. Now the bark yard Is taken
up with buildings. This brings him to
Idleness, diverts his mind Into other
channels, causes him to become a street
loafer and adds more to social vice
troubles of the present day than any
other nrobable cause. There Is much
talk about fixating an evil. This. In
niy opinion. Is the place to begin.
Create nlavirrounds where the boy can
have full advantage of the constructive
development so essential to his wel-
fare.

ystessa Asl"l Calldrea.
"Everything-- Is turned against the

boy and the girl these days. Economic
and business systems are so arranged,
especially In big cities, that parents
have but little time for their children.
At night they come home worn out.
and they haven't energy for play: con-
sequently boys and girls take to the
streets.

"The commercialisation of recreation
Is anotner of the foes of young people.
The picture show, the dance hall and
the cheap resort are all arranged to
furnish entertainment by machinery.
The only part the young person plays
In this sort of amusement Is to enjoy
the sensation, which creates the spirit
of Bohemlantsm rather than the purer
siile of life. It Is my contention, after
many years of experience In Chicago,
that public playgrounds do away with
this. Now Is the time for Portland to
obtain playground tracts. If Chicago
bad realised this when the slxe of
Portland, the Windy City would have
been saved many millions of dollars."

Osssrtssltf far Cwatrel Here
Francis P. McLean, secretary of the

National Association of Societies for
Organising Charity, spoke on "Provis-
ion for the tfoclal Future." He said
that the many "Isms" and varied be-
liefs of today stand In the way of sys-
tematic organised charity work. One
essential In covering a city with chari-
table and corrective work Is, to get the
charity organisations into one big or-
ganisation for harmonious work, he
declared.

The opportunities for the people of
the Northwest to control the social
system Is extremely good." said Mr.

Dr. T. L. miot presided at the meet-
ing and gave a short address of wel-
come to visitors here on their way
home from the Seattle convention of
the National Association of Societies
for Organising Charity. Last night the
visitors spoke at various churches In
the city. Today they will be guests
of the Commercial club at a luncheon.

"OLD YAMHILL" REPLIES

County Will Exhibit at Apple 8 how
In Portland.

Ya.nhlll County has sent In the first
answer to the Invitation from the State
Horticultural Society for special county
exhibits at the Apple Show to be held
here next month.

The commercial clubs and develop-
ment organisations of "old Yamhill"'
will join forces and secure a collection
of th best products of the county In
s pries, walnuts and dried fruits, be-
sides the private entries that will be
sent. Two of the largest exhibitors
who have sent In requisitions for space
are O. F. Smith and C C. Carpenter,
each to have 100-bo- x exhibits.

Apple shows are to be held In Al-
bany. Eugene. Italia and Hood Hlver.
prior to the date of the State Apple
Show, and F. YV. Power, secretary of
the Horticultural Society, has sent In-

vitations to these cities requesting
them to send the prlse-wnnln- g fruit
from tt sir shows for exhibition at the
state show.

More than 000 programmes and pre-
mium lists w-ir- mailed to fruitgrow-
ers and commercial organizations of
the Ncrthwest last week. The offi-
cials In charge of the Apple Show are
planning to secure a second issue, so
that the entire Northwest may be
reached thoroughly with the lists be-
fore the time for the entries In the
show Is past.

SEWER DEFIES SEARCHERS

11 -- Day Hunt for King. Dropped
Into'sink, I Fruitless.

Although men have been engaged
since October 11 digging up the Esta-cad- a

sewer In an effort to find the
diamond rings, valued at $2300. lost
by Mrs. J. W. Watklns In an open sink
at the Estacada Hotel on that day.
no success has attended their efforts.

The sewer between the Estacada Ho-
tel and the Clackamas River Is a quar-
ter of a mile long. Two large pits
have been dug. the first 100 yards from
the hotel, and the other 100 yards fur-
ther down, and tunnels have been run
underground, connecting these. The
sewer Is quite deep, at places reaching
a depth of 25 feet, and progress Is dif-
ficult. The sewer extends for the most
part through almost solid rock. Screens
hue been placed at various stages
along the sewer and one has been
placed at the mouth of the river.
When the jewels were first lost, the

entire town turned out In the quest,
but for several days some five or six
men hava been employed steadily In
the hunt. Mr. Hawkins has to date ex-
pended some I50 in looking for the
diamonds.

NOTED TRACK ATHLETE AND FOOTBALL STAR WHOSE

DEATH FOLLOWED PLUNGE FEOM HOSPITAL
WINDOW WHILE DELIRIOUS.
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Ralph Dimick Succumbs to At- -
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tack of Pneumonia. . ;;
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t : - ' I . " ;ATHLETE HURT IN GAME

Young Orrpin City lJkwfer, Known

In Athletic Circle Tliroughont
Country, Son of Marlon

County rionccrs.

fContlnued From First Pss- -

hospital heard a crash of glass,' as a
vase was knocked over, and, looking
out a window, saw the patient on the
veranda, and shouted to him.

Don't you Jump!"
Patleat Leaps Daringly.

Disregarding the warning, Dlmlck
hurdled the railing and fell on all-fou- rs

In the soft ground. II feet below. Then
he scrambled to his feet and ran four
blocks before his strength was ex-

hausted. In his leap Lilmlck was
Urulsed on the elbows and knees wid
sustained a cut on one foot.

An Immediate alarm was given and
attendants were with him In a moment.
He was carried back to his bed and Dr.
Zan waa called but when he arrived
the patient was dead.

A dramatic scene was witnessed in
the last moments. The athlete. In the
course or attendance at ivoire i'amo
University, had become attached to the
Catholic faith, and had expressed nis
Intention of becoming; a convert. It
being plain that he was dying and
there bring no time to call a priest.
the sacraments of the church were ad-
ministered to him n the dim light ot
the breaking day, by a sister of the
hospital

The body was taken to the funeral
parlors of Dunning McEntee. where
It will rest until tomorrow.- The death
certificate signed by Dr. Zan ascribes
traumatic pneumonia, a the remote.
and shock and exposure as the direct
cause of death.

Aa an athlete Dlmlck was a National
figure, starring both on the gridiron
and on the field and cinder path.
While at Notre Dame University. In
diana, he received honorable mention
for the football team by
Walter Cnfnp and was chosen by many
critics for an le Western
eleven taokle position.

Track Keats Are Notable.
Dlmlck also held the Middle-Wester-n

hammer-thro- w record and it was his
great prowess with the missile
and the discus that brougnt toout uie
sensational eligibility protest that re-

sulted In Notre Dame's losing the 110
Western Conference track meet In Il
linois on a technicality. Dlmlck and
George Phllbrook. his chum, both hav-
ing participated In athletics their al
lotted three yeara at the time or the
meet.

His athletic talents were first
brought into play at Pacific University,
Forest Grove, where In 1903-190- 4. he
excelled In football and track work
along with George phllbrook. Alfred C.
Gilbert, the pole vaulter, and others.
He was a member of the Pacific uni
versity track quad that won the state
championship In 1904.

The following season Dlmlck, Phll-
brook and Frank Spagle entered Whit-
man College at Walla Walla. Wash.,
where the trio aided In the capture of
the Northwestern title. Dimick and
Phllbrook then transferred their al-
legiance to Notre Dame University,
where both shone in ail branches of
sport.

Completing hts studies Dlmlck came
West and began the practice of law
with his brother. Grant Dlmlck. at Ore-
gon City. This Fall he was engaged to
coach the football team at Columbia
University in this city and was also
counted upon to play one of the tackle
positions on the Multnomah Athletic
Club eleven.

The deceased was of the youngest
generation of a pioneer family whose
history Is closely linked with that of
Marlon County. His grandmother and
grandfather took donation claims at
Hubbard. In that county, and a tradi-
tion tells how they excited the derision
of their neighbors by choosing the
gummy. Intractable land that has since
come to be known as "beaver-dam- ."

and which Is now very valuable.
His mother. "Aunt Allie" Dlmlck,

died a widow a year ago at Hubbard.
The surviving brothers and a sister
are Judge Grant B. Dlmlck. of Oregon
City; Hardy K. Dlmlck. Marshfleid;
George A.. John R.. and Augustus R,
Dlmlck. Hubbard, and Mrs. Nellie B.
Frye. of the same place. State Sena--
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Ralph Dlmlck la Football Salt.

tor Dimick. of Oregon City. Is a
nephew.

Ralph Dlmlck was 27 years ,and six
months old at the time of death. He
had recently Joined the Oregon City
Lodge of Elks.

Funeral arrangements, which were
Incomplete last night. Include a service
at the chapel of Dunning & McEntee,
Seventh and Ankeny streets, tomor-
row, hour not fixed, under the conduct
of a priest from Columbia University.
Wednesdsy the body will be taken to
Hubbard, and after a service there, will
be buried in the family plot.

PREACHER EYES COURTS

CAJtEROX IN'CIDKNT CITED AS

CITY DISGKACK.

Investigation of Charges Made by

Councilman Is Crfred by Key. D.

IL Trimble In Church Address.

That the statement of Councilman
Magulre that he saw District Attorney
Cameron In a grillroom on a recent Sat-
urday night, and that when the District
Attorney's attention was called to
gambling then going on. he replied
that he was "too drunk to see It," must
be proved or disproved, was the decla-
ration of Rev. Dolmer I. Trimble last
night. He made the statement In his
eveninsr sermon at the Centenary Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. He said, in
parti

"The public mind has been much per-
turbed for many months past by the
constant allegations as to the ineffec-
tiveness of the Dlstrlst Attorney's of-

fice. Now In the midst of this sus-
picion In which we have been enveloped
for months comes the statement of
Councilman Magulre. which statement
he says be is ready to present as an
affidavit, and to bring two other wit-
nesses to confirm him. that on a recent
night In a grill room In Portland, he
with the committee with which he was
meeting, saw gambling going on at the
tables, and- - also saw District Attorney
Cameron sitting- in the grill room; that
he, Magulre, called the District Attor-
ney's attention to the violation of the
law going on In his presence, where-
upon Mr. Cameron replied, 'I am too
A n drunk to see it." '

"We. as the Portland public, do not
know whether the rumor and allega-
tions of the ineffectiveness and incom-
petency of the District Attorney are
eorreot, or not. We have only Council-
man Magulre's word as to the condition
in which Mr. Cameron was in the g111,
as I have said. However, this instance,
coming as it does on the heels of so
many reflections upon one of our offi-
cials, has brougtrt the matter to a cli-

max. We are of the opinion that
Councilman Magulre's statement must
now be proved or disproved. Mr. Cam-
eron should be at once exonerated or
at least the truth be known.

"These are days when thinking: Amer-
icans are giving more than usual at-
tention to our courts. Shall the courts
rule the country, or the country rule
the courts? The recall has been used
in other spheres of life, and the ques-
tion Is now being asked. "Shall It apply
to JudgesT California, but yesterday,
by the voice of her people said. 'Yes.'
If the character of our courts is what
It should be, this should not be a ne-

cessity. Our courts should Indeed be a
sacred thing-- , sources of equity, right-
eousness and Justice. Every American
citizen should be In the spirit of remov-
ing his sandals from off his feet and
uncovering his head when he enters
even the loweBt of our courts. God
grant that the courts of our city, our
state, and Our Nation may so deport
themselves as to Inculcate and intensify
this spirit."

CORRUPT POLITICS

SCORED BY 01RA

Right, Not Might, Should Rule

in Relations of Nations,
Declares Father.

POPE ARBITER ONE TIME

Commission Government in Hands
of Corrupt Officials Intensifies .

Evil of Maladministra
tion, Is Asserted.

"There waa a time In Christendom
when the Pope was moral arbiter
among nations Progressive
statesmen today are again beginning to
realize that moral principles, not might,
should rule In the relations of nations;
arbitration, not war. determine Jus
tlce." These statements were made by
Rev. Edwin V. O'Hara last night, In his
sermon at St. Mary's Catholic Cathe
dral. Fifteenth and Davis streets. He
said a commission government-- in the
hands of corrupt officials will be an
Intensified evil. The sermon. In part,
follows:

"It Is a striking; commentary on the
present day divorce of morals from
life that the word politics." which orig-
inally signified the art ot realizing
the ethical Ideal in the state, should
have become In our own time a by-

word for the unscrupulous operations
of a nettv and venal partisan. There
can be no exclusion of Christian ethics
from any department of human life
without Inevitable degradation. po-
litical life Is no exception. It must
be guided by moral principles or It will
become a stench in the nostrils of hon-
est men.

"There are moral laws which gov-
ern the relations of nations as well, as
of Individuals. There was a time in
Christendom when the Pope was moral
arbiter among- nations. That day
passed with the entrance of the Mach-iaevelll- an

maxim that a ruler can do
no wrong and that expediency, not
morals, la the supreme principle for
statesmen. As a natural consequence
of this Immoral teaching. Napoleon
acted on the theory that God was on
the side of those who had the heaviest
artillery.

"Today progressive statesmen are
again beginning to realize that moral
principles, not might, should rule in
the relations of nations; arbitration,
not war, determine Justice.

"Nations are subject to moral obli-
gations as regards their own citizens.
In France the politicians who robbed
the Catholic Church of Its property
were no less thieves and brigands be-
cause they presided In councils of state.

"It Is, -- however, when we come to
city administration that the decay of
politics Is most alarming-- . The prob-
lems of the city have become so Intri-
cate and trench so Intimately on the
private and home life of the citizen
that the city government becomes a
powerful agent for immediate pood -- or
evlL Much has been said about the in-

trusion of commercial Interests as a
demoralizing force In city politics.
The evil Is beyond question. But there
Is still point to the reply of the com-
mercial Interests that they were forced
to enter politics to protect themselves
against the blackmailing legislation of
venal politicians:

"We are fond of expecting- - reforma-
tion by the Introduction of new po-

litical machinery. We will sweep
away all civic ills by centralizing au-
thority in a commission government.
Centralised authority in the hands of
corrupt men will be an intensified evil.

"When election time comes poli-
ticians are willing enough to make
capital of church Influence. The
church members of this city will not
be guilty of any undue injection of re-
ligion into politics If they Inquire into
the record of public officials before
supporting them for The
moral administration of the city can
be vastly Improved If people of relig-
ious principle will not vote for officials
who pander to corrupt influences."

PAJlSOS DISCUSSES HUMANITY

Man Is Creature f Peculiar Notions
Contends Pastor.

Rev. William Parsons preached last
night at the Third Presbyterian Church
on "Humanity as We Find It." He
said. In part:

"To every ellptlc there are two focL
Give them and you can describe iv.
Every man who thinks enough to make
his views respectable has two foci in
the ellptlc of his convictions. They are
God and man. Given a man's ideas
upon these two terms and you can with
fair accuracy describe bis religious
views.

"To do religious or social work to
advantage we must have sound Ideas
upon the second as well aa the first.
To get at the biblical views of hu-
manity and the experimental convic-
tions of man as he Is, and their essen-
tial agreement la the aim in this dis-
course.

"He Is an animal with peculiar no-
tions. He is the one creature that does
not conform to the laws of his own be-
ing. A marred Image of God; marred
by wrong, voluntary conduct. Is the
teaching of the Bible. He stands in
a peculiar relation to his environment,
sometimes seeming to triumph over it,
never able to erase all trace of It from
his character and works; sometimes en.
tliely subservient to it.

"Two tendencies are seen side by side
to fit treneratlon and to progress. Wher-
ever men are left without external help
degeneration predominates. With the
external help the tendency is toward
progress. The Christian idea of an in-
dividual salvation in Christ as the
foundation for a world - wide social
service Is the only scheme which fits
all these facts."

BANKER CRUSHED BY AUTO

J. D. Laldlaw or WaiLsburg-- , Wash.,
Killed When Car Upsets.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., Oct. 22. J.
D. Laldlaw, banker of Wattsbursr, was
crushed to death beneath his heavy au-
tomobile yesterday when the machine
refused to respond to the slow-spee- d

olutch on a steep hill near Prescott, and
turned over against an embankment.

PAROLE SYSTEM DEFENDED

Rev. Philip E. Bauer Addresses
Men's Meeting at Y. M. C. A.

Rev. Philip E. Bauer, of Salem, state
parole officer, addressed the men's
meeting yesterday afternoon at the T.

1

M. C A. on the new methods that are
being employed at the Salem Peniten-
tiary in dealing with the inmates. Mr.
Bauer's address dealt largely with In-

stances proving that the system where-
by men are put on their honor is more
effeotual than the old system of treat-
ing convicts as desperate character
and confirming them in their criminal
tendencies.

"Everywhere throughout the world
today the idea is growing that one of
the essential purposes of the Peniten-
tiary Is for reform. Hitherto the Peni-
tentiary was considered a dumping
ground for the criminal and

of humanity. No attention waa
paid to the reformation of the convict.
My idea of the Penitentiary is that it
Is first for the punishment of the crim-
inal; second, that it is a warning to
other men of what follows wrong,
doing; and, third, for reformation, es-

pecially reformation. Repression will
do nothing for a convict. Hanging
does not lessen crime. It does pay
to use the softer, milder, humane way
in dealing with men."

Mr. Bauer expressed the opinion that
If the authorities were aided In get-
ting back a man who had broken his
parole much of the adverse criticism
of Governor West's policy would bo
eliminated.

MISSION FUNDS TOPIC

EASTERX CltURCHMEX INDORSE
WEEKLY PAYMENT PLAN.

Episcopal Board Members Come to
Arouse Interest in Contribu-

tions for Extending Work.

John W. Wood, of New Tork, secre-
tary of the General Board of Missions
of the Episcopal Church, and W. R.
Stirling, of Chicago, member of the
same board, two of the most prominent
Episcopal church workers In the coun-
try, met the wardens and vestrymen of
the local churches at the parish house
of Trinity Church yesterday afternoon
and took up the question of mission
support. Most of the Portland churches,
as well as St. Paul's Church, of Oregon
City, were represented.

Both Mr. Stirling and Mr. Wood told
of the weekly payment plan of con-

tribution to missions, advocating It as
the best system. They also said that
contributions to the missionary fund,
instead of working financial hardships
on Individual churches, served to stim-
ulate Interest In local work.

"There are several reasons," said Mr.
Stirling, "why the weekly payment plan
Is the best, and the only argument ad-

vanced against them is that It Is too
much trouble. This plan enables the
giver to make small weekly sacrifices,
which, besides Improving his spiritual
self, serve to keep his "heart warm In
the cause of religion. By the old sys-
tem of giving In lump sums annually
the Interest in religion cools, with the
result that not only the missions, but
the parish and Individual are the losers.

"The reason laymen and even clergy-
men protest against sending money out
for missionary purposes Is because In
many cases they have not enough re-

ligion. Where would the church in
this country be If, In times when It was
struggling for a foothold, there had
been no missionary spirit in places
where It was well established?"

Mr. Stirling scored In "particular lay-
men who frequently bring Influence to
bear upon rectors to cause them to de-

sist from endeavors In raising money
in behalf of their missions.

"You church wardens and vestrymen,"
he said, "have no moral right to elect
members of the general board of mis-
sions If you do not intend to give them
your moral support. A passive atti
tude towards missions Is a short-sighte- d

policy. The opening of the heart
In the cause of missions opens the
heart." . .

. Mr. Stirling said that by the old sys-
tem it was found that only 10 and 15,
and at the most 20 per cent of church
communicants gave financial aid In
behalf of the missions, while by the
subscription and weekly payment sys
tem it was found that in no case aia
less than 30 per cent of the members
of a congregation give financial aid.
and In many cases the contributors
reached as high as 70 or 80 per cent.

Mr. Wood emphasized the words of
Mr. Stirling, and explained the system

DYSPEPSIA-PROO- F.

How Any Meal Can Be Thoroughly En--
Joyea Dy Juy monucn.

Costs You Nothing to Try Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets.

Men. as a rule, are first discovered
by their enemies. Their antagonists
turn on the searchlight, and the proof
of merit will lie In being able to stand
the flash.

It was only In this way tnat air.
White ever knew that dyspepsia wa
one of Mr. Black's worst enemies, falt--
tlna-- face to face at a two-by-fo- ur

table, he handed his afflicted friend the
bill of fare:

Oyster Cocktail. Stuffed Olives.
Boston Clam Chowder.

Strained Gumbo.
Sirloin Steak with Mushrooms.

Roast Beef Hash.
Boiled Ox Tongue with Sauerkraut.

Lobster & la Newburg.
Baked Pork and Beans.

Combination Crab Salad.
Hot Mince Pie.

Pineapple Fritters.
Mr. White ordered a 'Tittle of each."

Mr. Dyspepsia Black ordered crackers
and a glass of milk. "I had such a
big breakfast this morning." hB said.
that I'll Just take a bite to keep
you company. But Mr. w hite could
not be deceived: "I am afraid you
can't stand the gleam, Mr. Black. Why
don't you say you have dyspepsia and
be done with it? You'll always have
that hungry look anyhow as long as
you have dyspepsia. Now listen. My
stomach was in Just as bad condition
as yours at one time. But now I can
eat anything, at any time. For Instance,
this clam chowder or sirloin steak or
even the lobster would be Just as wel-
come to my stomach as your crackers
and milk. Tou don't realize how this
dyspepsia business is robbing you of
your spirit, of your energy and ability
to think quickly. I can't help notice
it. You haven't the cheer and so-
ciability you had three months ago.
Now I'll tell you what to do," and
thereat the cheerful Mr. White took a
vial from his pocket and extracted a
wee tablet. "There, there is a tablet
that contains an Ingredient, one grain
of which digests 3000 grains of food.
For even the worst dyspeptic it's the
only thing that really gives relief.
The reason Is it relieves the stomach
of nearly all the work It has to do,
digests everything in the etomach and
stimulates the gastric Juice. I can't
get along without them. They are
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. You can
get them anywhere on earth for 50c a
package."

Yes. it Is true. Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets absolutely stop heartburn,
nausea, indigestion, dyspepsia of the
worst type, sour stomach, bloaty feel-
ing and all eructations and Irritation,
and freshen and Invigorate the stom-
ach. They cheer you up. and make
you get all the good there is In your
food. You will forget you ever had
a stomach to worry you.

Send us your name and address to-
day and we will at once send you by
mall a sample package free. Address

MEN CURED
WHEN OTHERS FAIL
Call and let us give you- - a careful,

painstaking examination absolutely
free. Our opinion and advice will cost
you nothing. Perhaps a little advice is
all you need. X - Ray examinations,
when necessary, free. No money re-
quired to commence treatment.

You Can Fay Fes When Cured

During our many years of active practice in MEN"S AILMENTS In
Portland some unscrupulous specialists have Invaded the city
and tried to ste?l our methods and advertisements, but not being able
to steal our brains they were not able to succeed in their dishonestways: so do not be miled bv them, but come to us. the oldest estab-
lished SPECIALISTS for MEN in the city, who guarantee cures, or make
no charge for their services.

Remember, ve have been here for years, are permanently located.
Incorporated and licensed under tbe laws of Oregon to condurt and
operate a Medical Institute, Sanitarium and Hospital for the treatment
of Men's Ailments. Yon take no rink when you' treat with ns. We are
bere to stay, and for all time, and yon will tilways know where to find
ns. We are not here today and gone tomorrow Our staff of physicians
are araduate front the leading collegeM In tbe United states, and have
been in active practice from 15 to 21 years, and are duly qualified and
licensed to practice medicine and surgery tn this and several states. In-
vestigate our records and standing and compare them with the other

ed specialists who have only been in our city a few weeks or
months, and who bave copied our announcements, which the newspapers'
records will show. Beware Investigate! Men. If afflicted or In trou-
ble, call and have a friendly talki It will cost you nothing. We will
be yonr friend as well as your physician, and will advise you candidly,
honestly and conscientiously. Call today. Don't delay or neglect your-
self.

We Treat Men Only Cures Guaranteed
Specific Blood Poison Cured in One Treatment

BT PROF. EHRLICH'S
COVERY AXB BLESSING

We Cure Weakness
a'so known as Nervous Debility, Nervo - vital Debility. Neurasthenia,
etc. If vou have any svmptoms of this ailment, such as loss of energy
or ambition, vitality, easily fatigued, dull, listless feeling, nervousness
and other symptoms, we want you to be sure and call. We have given
this condition of men special study and we unhesitatingly say that our
treatment Is not excelled by any other specialists reardles of what
they may claim. We know what we have accomplished in even the most
severe cases, and there is no reason to believe we cannot euro YOU also.

We Cure Bladder and Kidney Troubles
Varicose Veins, Rupture, Piles and Fistula- -

We are specialists and are prepared to give you quick relief and a
speedy cure.

ME!, IP IV TROUBLE, CONSULT IS TODAY. If you cannot call,
write for free book and blank. Many cases cured at
home. Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.; Sundays, 10 to 12.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
2914 MORRISON ST, BET. FOURTH AND FIFTH, PORTLAND, OR.

of the board of missions more in de--

A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Mar-
shall, Mich.
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,, . , A r.men were ioiiowea oy a Kenri uu- -
, . , ... .' 1. V. t 1 rri r. u T.aifl- -

CUSmUU UJf nivalin. '
law presided at the meeting.

Livestock Man Injnrrd.
BL'RNS, Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)

John Gilcholst. superintendent for
the raclflc Livestock Company, was
severely Injured near Burns today
while entering one of the company's
ranches. The driver of the team

TT a. iI Tv ' - v - i
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DR. A. G. SMITH,
Tbe Leading Specialist.

I am a registered and licensedphysician, confining my special
nrnctlce to tbe ailments of MEN. I
bave more money Invested In my
establishment than all other Port'
land specialists combined.

I see and treat my patients per
sonally. All men should Know wno
the doctor Is they consult. I use my
photograph so that when you come
to see me personally you will recog-
nize me. Investigate my personal
standing before accepting treatment
from a doctor of unknown identity
or reputation.

Are You
being treated in a satisfactory man-
ner by your present doctor? Is he
carrying out his promises? Has he
cured you in a reasonable time, and
lived up to his guarantee? Are you
paving him exorbitant prices for
medicine: Does he employ thorough-
ly and scientific methods,
which would be approved by the reg-
ular family doctor? If you cannot
answer these questions favorably to
yourself, come and have a confiden-
tial talk with me about your case.
It will cost you nothing.
VARICOSE VEINS, BLOOD POISON,

PILES, FISTULA, ET$,

Cured in 5 Days
No Detention From Occupation,

Family or Home.
SO SEVERE OPERATIONS,
MANY CASKS ri;n.A.i.. 1 ui
CURED IN ONE T P. E A T M E N T.
MOST TIME - SAVING, MOST NAT-UR-

MOST SAFE. A RADICAL
AND P E II M A N E N T CURE. I
GIVE- MY WORD AND WILL CITE
YOU TO OTHER MEDICAL AU-
THORITIES THAT THIS IS A
FACT. I AM CERTAINLY PRE-
PARED TO CURE BY EXPERI-
ENCE AND EQUIPMENT. WHICH
ARE THE KEYSTONES TO SUC-
CESS. I HAVE THE BEST-EQUIPPE- D

MEDICAL OFFICE ON
THE COAST.

FREE CONSULTATION.
I invite you to come to my office.

T n-t-il exnlaln to vou mv treatment
for Varicose Veins, .Hernia. Nervous
Debility. Blood Aliments, Piles. Fis-
tula, Bladder, Kidney, Prostatic and
all Men's Aliments, and give you
FREE a physical examination; If
necessary a microscopical and chem-
ical analysis of secretions, to deter-
mine nat'holoelcal and bacteriologi
cal conditions. Every person should
take advantage of this opportunity
to learn their truo condition. A per-
manent cure is what you want.

My offices are open an day irom
9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from
10 to 1.

A. G. Smith, M. D.
254 Morrison St, Corner 3d,

Portland, Oregon.

OUR CURES
Are effected by the ot
roots and herbs. No opera-
tions. no polonou drugs.
W. have made a Ufa study
In this line and you will re-

ceive the benefit of our re-

search. Men and women
cured of private ailments.
N e r v o u eneas. rheumatism,

. i . nnanmnnll hlnnil
poison, luns trouble and dls-- f. A all Ulnds. Consul- -
tatlon FREE. .si mi
THE HI NO WO CHINKS IS MKUlCtNK CO,

SS&'iMUiisTus

GREAT "606"TO MAXKI

jumped from the buggy to open a
gate, but In Jumping his foot caught
and he fell, dragging the lines out of
Gilcholst's hands. The horses took
fright and ran away, throwing Gil-cho-

to the ground, breaking his
right wrist and painfully bruising his
face.

E' nilt -i-li In ffiiv " l' :"A

TRUTH FOR MEN
I am a Graduate of Fharraacv and

Medicine. legally qualified to practice
my profession in the States of Oregon,
Washington. California and Nevada. I
publis.i my own photograph, practice un-

der my true ana correct name, person-
ally own. control and manage my office.
I meet, treat nnd consult with all pa-

tients at all times. 1 empoly no hired
aubstltutea or illegal practitioners to
consult with or treat you and I devote
my entire timo to th treatment of M EN'S
AILMENTS. I have no branch offices
and am not connected with any "medi-
cal rompanv," "inPtttute' or "mti?eum."

Signed Affidavit J. J. KEEKE.
My sworn staement la your protection

against incompetent and inferior treat-
ment.

Come to mo In confidence and let me
phow you the wonderful rejuvenating
and curative power of my direct method
of treatment. You are under no obliga-
tions to take treatment unless my
charges, terms and arrangements are
entirely satisfactory to you. No injuri-
ous medicines used. No detention from
work.
Th followinr ailmentu are sncceBufuUy
treated: V art 00 wo Veins. rve, lilood
and Skin Ailments, Kidney and Bladder
Trouble. Itlood l'olson ("606" Adminis-
tered), Weakness, Eruptions, Piles, II -
tUl

tWSCT-TATIO- FREE
WRITE If you cannot call

9 to 5. 7 to 8 Dally: Sunday, 10 to 1.

J.J.Keefe,Ph.G.M.D.
S18 WASHINGTON" ST.. COB. 6TH.

PORTLAND, OR.

A SQUARE DEAL
Is what you will get
If you treat with me.
Results are quick and

s 1 1 1 v . You araEo n e f 1 1 ed at once.
Men who havadragged their cases
along for months
with some other spe-
cialist are astonished
at the prompt effects
of my r e m a r k a ble
t r e a t m e nt. I cure
Nerrous Decline, mmVaricose Veins, Piles.
RuDture. Rheuma
tism, Stiff and Swollsu
iiiauuer, etc.

Blood Ailments quick- - ?rCy and safely cured by OtO
Consultation Free. Write or Calk

DR. LINDSAY
Tbe Old Ilellable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets. En-
trance Second street, Portland, Or.
Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sun-
days. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

I Cure Men

$io
IS MY FEE
Pay When Cured.
li e n era I Debility.
Weak Nerves,

Resultsl.v,,.,.;.T.11rwftrk ini other vlo
Isilons of Katures lawsASments of
Bladder and Kidneys, Varicose
Vein., quickly and permanently
cored at small expense.

I cure such ailments as Varicose
Veins, Piles, Speclflo Blood Poison,
etc.. completely and permanently,
often with only a single treatment.

Office hours 9 A. M. to I F, 11
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CO,
fi-r- Washington' St.. Cornea First,

Portland. Oresoa,


